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Abstract
Purpose: The objective of this study was to determine the core-veneer
bond strength between zirconia-based core ceramics and glass veneers
using the microtensile bond strength test.
Materials and Methods: Three zirconia core ceramic systems (Cercon®(C),
LavaTM(L), and ZENO®(Z)) were used in this study. Each ceramic core
was veneered with three different glass veneers (Cercon®Ceram Kiss
(CK), Lava TMCeram (LC), and IPS e.max ®Ceram (E)) according to the
manufacturers’ recommendations. Nine groups of bilayered blocks were
obtained. Microbar specimens (1mm x 1mm x 8mm) were cut from each
veneered zirconia block to a required size. There were twenty microbars
in each group. These microbars were loaded in tension with a crosshead
speed of 0.5 mm/min until fracture. The fracture surfaces of each specimen
were observed using the optical and scanning electron microscopes. Failure
modes were classified as interfacial or cohesive failure. One-way ANOVA
and the Dunnett T3 multiple comparison tests were used to determine
the differences in the bond strength between the experimental groups at
∝=0.05.
Results: During the cutting procedure, the delamination of Zeno® zirconia
veneered with Lava™ Ceram occurred. This group was excluded from the
statistical analysis. The zirconia cores that bonded to their commercial
veneering porcelains seemed to have greater microtensile bond strength
than those of the other groups (C-CK 26.3±11.2MPa, Z-E 22.7±8.6MPa and
L-LC 22.7±9.6MPa). The mean bond strength values of L-E (10±2.3MPa),
C-E (12±5.2MPa) and Z-CK (12.2±5.1MPa) were significantly lower than
those of groups mentioned earlier (P<0.05). However, the failure mode of all
groups was interfacial which fracture originated from the interface between
zirconia core and liner or between liner and glass veneer.
Conclusions: The zirconia cores veneered with the recommended veneering
porcelain or porcelain of the same manufacturer exhibited superior bond
strength. The failure mode of all groups was identified as interfacial
failure.
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Introduction

Porcelain fused to metal (PFM) restoration
has proven to be a reliable treatment option
for fixed dental prostheses (FDPs), and it still
represents as the gold standard technique for
the new material development.1-3 Due to the
widespread clinical application and a long track
record of PFM restoration, the dental porcelain
has been extensively studied in terms of thermal
compatibility to metal, bonding to the metal oxide
layer and bond strength to metal. With increased
esthetic demand, all-ceramic materials have
been developed to fulfil the patient’s demand for
more esthetic dental restorations. Furthermore,
the questionable biocompatibility of some
metal alloys and unaesthetic metal margin has
accelerated that development of the alternative
materials to PFM.4 In the early 1990s, Yttrium
Oxide Partially Stabilized Zirconia Polycrystal
(Y-TZP) was introduced to restorative dentistry
as a core material for high-strength all-ceramic
restorations that have been made available
through the CAD/CAM process. Due to a
transformation toughening mechanism, Y-TZP
has superior mechanical properties compared
with other all-ceramic systems.5, 6 In vitro study,
Y-TZP has flexural strength around 900-1200
MPa6, 7 and fracture toughness of 9-10 MPa.
m1/2.5
Zirconia-based ceramics are used as
esthetic core materials for all-ceramic crown
and three-unit fixed dental prostheses especially
in posterior teeth. This is chiefly because
of their attractive mechanical properties and
improved esthetics compared with the metalceramic systems. However, the long-term clinical
success of veneered zirconia restorations
is affected by risk of glass veneer chipping
from the zirconia core8. The durability of the
bond between ceramic core and glass veneer
depends on various factors such as framework
design, the quality of the chemical bond, the
mechanical interlocking, and the extent of
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compressive stress in the veneer due to
thermal incompatibility between the core and
the glass veneer. These factors might affect
the success of using zirconia-based ceramics
as the substructure.9, 10 Complication rate of
13-15% such as secondary caries and veneer
chipping after 2-5 years of veneered zirconia
restorations have been reported.11-13 Especially,
the unfavorably thermal mismatch between glass
veneer and zirconia core may be crucial that
leads to such failure.14 In metal-ceramic system,
a slight compressive stress in the veneer
is preferred to increase the fracture strength
of the outer glass.15 To generate a favorable
compressive stress on the glass veneer, it was
believed that the ceramic cores should have a
slightly greater coefficient of thermal expansion
(CTE) than that of the veneer layer16. However,
the effect of thermal incompatibility at the core
and veneer ceramics is not well understood in
all-ceramic systems. Therefore, the objective
of this study was to evaluate the core-veneer
bond strength of all-ceramic restorations with
varying zirconia cores and glass veneers using
a microtensile bond strength (MTBS) test.

Materials and methods

Three zirconia cores and three glass
veneers were used in this study. The material
commercial names, manufacturers, composition
and coefficient of thermal expansion were
presented in Table 1.
Y-TZP core ceramics blocks (7 mm x 7 mm
x 5 mm) were prepared from the presintered state
and fired as recommended by the manufacturers.
The sintered zirconia blocks were subsequently
veneered with the three different glass veneers
according to manufacturers’ instructions to obtain
the bilayered blocks. The blocks were serially
cut using a low-speed diamond saw under
water cooling. Ten bar specimens (1mm x 1 mm
x 8 mm) were fabricated for each group. With
three zirconia cores and three glass veneers
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combinations, the total of nine groups therefore
were established, Table 2. The specimens were
tested in tension until failed using a universal
testing machine (Instron®5565, Instron Limited,
High Wycombe, UK) at a crosshead speed of 0.5
mm/min. The fracture surface of the fractured
specimens was evaluated by using black
fluorescent light, and selected specimens were
verified using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The failure mode was classified as
cohesive or adhesive (interfacial) according
to the failure origin. The mean bond strength
values (MPa) were analyzed using one-way
ANOVA and Dunnett’s T3 test to determine
differences in the microtensile bond strength
among experimental groups at a significant level
of 0.05 using SPSS 10.0.

Results

During the cutting process, the bilayered
blocks of Zeno® Zirconia/Lava™ Ceram were
fractured, therefore this group was excluded
from the statistical analysis. Table 3 shows
the mean values of microtensile bond strength
(MTBS) and standard deviation of the zirconia
core/glass veneer combinations. The one-way
ANOVA showed a significant different for the
microtensile bond strength among the materials
tested (p<0.05) (Table 3). The Dunnett T3’s
multiple comparison was used to make all
pair-wise comparisons among the eight groups
in this study. The high values of MTBs were
obtained from group of zirconia cores that
bonded with corresponding veneering porcelain
as recommended by manufacturers. The L-E,
C-E and Z-CK gave the less bond strength than
that of the other groups (p<0.05).

Table 1 Ceramic materials used in this study
Trade name
Manufacturer
Cercon® Zirconia
Degudent, Hanau, Germany
Cercon® Ceram Kiss
Lava™ Zirconia
3M ESPE, Seefeld
Lava™ Ceram
Zeno® Zr Bridge
Wieland, Pforzheim, Germany
IPS e.max® Ceram
Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein

Composition
Y-TZP
Feldspathic glass
Y-TZP
Feldspathic glass
Y-TZP
Fluorapatite glass

CTE (ppm/K)
10.5
9.2
10.0
10.0
10.5
9.5

Table 2 Bilayered ceramic combinations between three zirconia cores and three glass veneers (∆CTE = the
difference of coefficient of thermal expansion between zirconia cores and glass veneers)
Bilayered ceramic combinations (Group)
Number of specimens (n)
∆CTE (ppm/K)
Cercon® Zirconia/Cercon® Ceram Kiss (C-CK)
20
1.3
Cercon® Zirconia/Lava™ Ceram (C-LC)
20
0.5
Cercon® Zirconia/e.max® Ceram (C-E)
20
1.0
Lava™ Zirconia/Lava™ Ceram (L-LC)
20
0
Lava™ Zirconia/Cercon® Ceram Kiss (L-CK)
20
0.8
Lava™ Zirconia/e.max® Ceram (L-E)
20
0.5
Zeno® Zirconia/e.max® Ceram (Z-E)
20
1.0
Zeno® Zirconia/Cercon® Ceram Kiss (Z-CK)
20
1.3
Zeno® Zirconia/Lava™ Ceram (Z-LC)
0.5
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Table 3 Mean and standard deviation [SD] of microtensile bond strength of bilayered ceramic combinations. The
groups with the same superscript were not significantly different
Bilayered ceramic combinations (Group)
Mean [SD] of MTBS (MPa)
∆ CTE (ppm/K)
a
C-CK
26.3 [11.2]
1.3
a
Z-E
22.7 [8.6]
1.0
L-LC
22.7 [9.6] a
0
a
L-CK
20.9 [6.7]
0.8
a
C-LC
19.7 [8.0]
0.5
b
Z-CK
12.2 [5.1]
1.3
b
C-E
12.0 [5.2]
1.0
b
L-E
10.0 [2.3]
0.5
Z-LC
0.5

For the fracture surface analysis, all the
failures were originated from either the zirconia
core or the liner layer. Figure 1 to Figure 3
shows the fracture surfaces of the bonded
bilayer specimen in this study. It was found that
all the failures originated from between liner and
glass veneer or zirconia.

test methods have been used to measure or
evaluate the two adjoining ceramics that include
shear test17-20, three-point and four-point flexure
tests21 and microtensile bond strength test.9, 19,
22-24
For the shear bond test, the most failures
usually originate from the substrate rather than
from the interfacial zone because the stress
pattern is highly non-uniform.25 Moreover, the
Discussion
shear bond test measurements are very sensitive
This study investigated the bond strength to the design of the test arrangements.26 This
of glass veneer to the zirconia cores using results in misinterpretation of the bond strength
microtensile bond strength test. A variety of data25, 26. Using the MTBs test to determine the

Figure 1 Schematics of fracture surface of a specimen of Cercon®Cercon® Ceram Kiss group (zirconia side)
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core veneer bond strength resulted in more
simplified and less scattered data. The applied
stress of this test is perpendicular to the
bonding surface, and the small cross-sectional
area of the specimens ensured minimal
incorporation of structural flaws, which
significantly affect the testing.

The success of the bonding between
the veneering porcelain and the zirconia core
depends on its ability to withstand a combination
of residual thermal stress and mechanical
stresses. Thermal and mechanical stresses can
be produced by the differences in the thermal
contraction/expansion of the zirconia core and

Figure 2 Schematics of fracture surface of a specimen of Lava™/
Lava™ Ceram (zirconia side)

Figure 3 Schematic of fracture surface of a specimen of Zeno®/e.max®
Ceram group. Wake hackle marks illustrate that the failure
originated from the interface of liner and zirconia (top left)
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veneering porcelain occurred during the porcelain
firing. Thermal compatibility that is usually
described as the difference of coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE) between two bonded
materials. In metal-ceramic system, it is suggest
that the CTE of the core materials should be
slightly higher than that of glass veneers or
delamination of the glass veneer and microcracks
may occur.27 A slight positive mismatch of CTE
(∆CTE) between the core ceramic and glass
veneer is also used as a primary guideline for
the selection of bilayered all-ceramic materials.
The recommended difference of CTE between
core and veneer is approximately 1 ppm/K or
the unfavorable residual stresses will occur.28
In this study, the relationship between the CTE
difference and the microtensile bond strength
(MTBS) was investigated using simple scatter
plot of mean or median of MTBS and ∆CTE, and
no relationship was found. All zirconia cores in
this study had greater CTE than that of glass
veneer; the difference is in the range of 0.51.3 ppm/K. However, the bonding mechanism
between zirconia and glass veneer was unclear.
There have been limited information of bonding
mechanism and factors that affect the bonding
integrity of all-ceramic systems. Currently, there
are no standard test to determine the bonding
quality of all-ceramic material in dentistry. The
factors, such as thermal contraction behavior,
firing shrinkage, heating and cooling rates,
should be carefully handled to avoid undesirable
tensile stress.29
In this study, the MTBS of the C-CK, Z-E,
L-LC groups were not significantly different,
and the glass veneers of these groups were
recommended as compatible material to zirconia
core. These MTBS values were comparable
to those of the other studies.22, 24, 30 Currently,
zirconia framework materials that are available
in dentistry share the similar composition
and fabrication technique. However, the glass
veneer, which bonds well on a commercial
62
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zirconia cannot be assumed to have the same
result with the other zirconia in the market.
There is relatively high incident of the laboratory
technicians using different commercial zirconiaveneer combinations without the information,
which could lead to early failure of restorations.
Although thermal expansion/contraction has
been generally used as one of the guideline
of core/veneer compatibility, the success or
failure of bilayered restorations depends on
many factors including the fracture toughness
and strength of materials, material design,
thermal contraction mismatch, glass transition
temperature, fabrication technique, and the
magnitude and direction of the occlusal load.29
The liner materials were used to apply
on the zirconia surface before glass veneer
application. The liner was generally used
by to mask the opaque white color of the
zirconia, which improves the esthetic outcome.
In this study, the liner was recommended by
manufacturer to apply on all the zirconia cores
to enhance the bond strength between zirconia
and the layering glass. The effect of liner
application was investigated, and the result
showed that liner application improved bond
strength when compared with the group without
liner application.24 However, from fracture surface
analysis, the SEM micrographs show all the
failures originated from either between liner and
glass or between liner and zirconia (Figure 1-3).
This means the most critical flaw was found
in this zone, consequently careful attention is
mandatory during the liner application before
glass veneer firing in order to achieve the strong
core-veneer interface in the bilayered structure.

Conclusion

According to the result of this study,
selection of zirconia and glass veneer
combinations cannot only rely on the thermal
compatibility of the bilayered materials, but other
interacting factors must also be considered
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